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13 Saga

Quarterly Out
In University
Money Pinch

!'r:;:;;o;.=...;.;.~-..ii.

At Tuesday's Union meeting, Mr. Ed Scufka. manager
of Saga Foods Inc., appeared

Pnd of the current school year. Dr.
Ln,·in informed :\lr. LaGuardia,
the Quart~rly ndvisor, of tht~ dcci!lion.
The Student Activities Budget
Board, \vhieh was the source for
the Quarterly's budget, will be cut
the amount usually due the Quarterly. The cutback is part of a
.,.800,000 cutback of f u n d s for
mrious University functions.
Dr. Lavin explained that the
Budget Council examined the various activities and expenses of the
University and mnde sugg<>slions
for budget curt..."lilment. The Quarterly was listed among one of th~
areas the Uniwrsity deemed expendable.
nr. LaYin further explainrd that
he hoped this would not be the end
of the publication. Possibilities for
it!! continuation existed, such as

to discuss the food servic<' on campus.
Scvt·ral revcl:lnt issues Wc>rc
brought to Scufka's attontion. One
of the most recent was the 1·eturn
CN Photo by CteB Crand3ll
to tray busing aftN· a long absence.
DEBATE on the Jnterorganizational Council's constitution w as m arked by a s parse turnout last
At the end of a five day period,
Monday night. See s tory on page 8 .
in which 19% of the tra~·s were
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- I left, the idea was abandoned. He

Adm.ln·lstrat•lon Adopts Pol·lc·leS
Regard.lng Recent Controvers·les
By C'AROI. RAJ ~IC~R
CX Ass't Feature Ed1tor

posal for the Future'' were vetoed
1 at a special faculty meeting on
Nov. 16.
The second resolution read: "I
agree in substance with the procoming out under contl·ol of the posal including the impli<'ation that
English Dept. ot· under the Stu- some controlled experimental dorrlent Union.
mitory visitation plan will follow."
Ron CortheJI, Editor of the Seventy-three faculty meml>e1·s apQuarterly, had no comment. He rc- proved of the measure while nineJated that ~lr. LaGuardia had I ty-six dissented. Eleven abstained.
l.'implv told him of the decision. .:llr.
"f approve the ''Dormitory Poli1 nGuurclia had not had a chance cy Rills" as stated in th<> appendix
\o defend the publication's worth, to the pro:posal," the third 1·esolubut was told or the decision.
tion was defeated 122--l3. Again 11
The Qunrtcl'ly's demise is the abstained.
first of the three publications to
The first resolution was approved
die. The Carillon, Carroll's 't"car- 94-74. This resolution stated "albook, is in n year of grace. Should though J may disagree with some
the Carillon fail to sell sufficiently of the specific statements found jn
or puhlish on time it could be the the proposal, I am substnntiall)· in
end o! thl' yearbook also.
agreement ,,;th the philosophy ex-

·l

ll •

I

I

~.he dorm Sltunhon. ~e rephed,

Pass-Fail in Spring,
3 Hours per Semester
By no~ CH.:\ P~L\ !\

"Pal'S" p-ades will not be included
in the students cumulative avera e while grades below "pass"
,,~u' be calculated along with
grades eamed under the "A-F"
Spring, 1968 and sent to the Aca- system in the compilation of the
demic Procedures Committee for i student's a,·erage.
.
det::~iled anal~·:>is, will b<'come a
Fr. Laurence V. Br1tt, D~an of
reality in the Spring, 1971 semes- the ~chool of Arts and Sc1enc~s,
ter on a limited basis.
explnmed that the new system w1ll
The Puss-Fail option will be elim~natc a problem. in ~ra~sfer of
available to students up to a ma:d- credtts that. other mst1tuttons on
mum of twentv-four hours one a "Pass-Fa1~" system have en.
' not countered· Smcc "J)" grades •nre
in courses
course per !lemester,
in their major sequence. In addition, all Physical Education classes,
Benefit mixer this evening
P.E. 1...1, will be graded on such a
in the gymnasium. Story on
basis.
page 8.
Students wishing to enroll in a
course on n Pass-Fall basis should
make this known to the registrar passing ones, but are not t ransat the time of their registration. ferable, questions have arisen in
After a t·ommitment has been the past about the transferability
made, the student may not change of some "Pass" grndes.
back to the traditional grading
.Tohn Carroll hopes to eliminate
system for that score.
the difficulty by registering "D's"
.-\ "passing" grade will be one a, n grade rather than a "Pass."
of •'C" or higher. If the student Fr. Britt further warned students
does not achieve a "C'' and has intending to go on to graduate
previously registered for the or professional school that such
course on the Pass-Fail option, he :;chools tend to place more emwilJ receh·e the grade he earns' phasis on admission tests such as
rather than a "Fail." Thus, the the GRE, LSAT, and ATGSB in
new system proYides for grades cases where a great many "Passof "Pass," "D," and "F."
Fail" grades appear on the recFacultv members will not be ord.
aware ~( whether students are
The Student Service Center will
registered under the traditional or accept applieations for the "PassPass-Fail grading system. They Fail" option regarding the Spring
will submit grades to the regis- 1971 semester beginning January
trar. who will make adjustments. 6.

Daniel E. Boyle, president of Pi Delta Epsilon and There are ?' few ag1tators. who 1
.
.
.
Pass-Fall gradmg, wh1cb
Editor-in-Chief of the Carillon, withdrew the national jom·- wa?t revolut1on ~ndcr the gu1o>e of
nalism fraternity of ri Delta Epsilon from the Student philosophy. Then· demands :tre was approved in principal by
1the A cad em i c Senate in
Union Senate last. Tuesday eve-

ning. His action is reminisc~nt .of through the Student Union reprethe actions t:1kt-n by Pete ~hnnr1k, sentatiws on the Budget Board,
Editor of the ~ews, anti Ron and in particular the abscence of
Corthel, Editor of the Quarter!~·. 1one such representation during a
who ha,·e both withdrawn their recent hearing 011 the future of the
publications.
Carillon. He rem:n·ked, "Our stuIn a~ afl<>r-mce~ing intl'l'Yiew, dent r<>presentation on the pr~sent
Boyle ctted the cutting of the Cat·- Budgt>t Board has sadly dtsaproll Quarkrly. the effectiveness of pointed me.
represenUttion of publications
Bovle announced that an informal 'relationship had been estabft AI
lished between himself, Pete
~Iinarik and Ron Corthel, Editor
of the Carroll Quarterly; the purIJL
•
L
pose being to purport the idea of
a sep~rute .Rudget nourd for the
admmu~trnl10n of the three publiThe N a t. i 0 n a I Science cation's funds.

2 rny.rsiCS uronts

Foundation has awarded
grants totalling $42,802 to

I

The major grant of $36,6<1!> will
help support ;w in-servico:> physics
program under the direction of Dr.
Harry C. ~:tsh, professor of ph~·sics. This l'cprPsents an :Hitlitional
award, bringing the total NSF
granl for this project to $51,580.
A second summer progrnrn, an
institute in physics curricula and
nstronom}, l:a,.. receiw.•d a $6,153
grant. Dr. X'lsh will also direct
this program.

Board 0 f Trust ees
Adds 4 Members
.

By LYNX SI:\t KO

The Board of Trustees' annual meeting of NO\T, 23,
mar k ed th e end 0 f the Board'S
first year as a reorganized goveming sh·uctul·e.
At the meeting four new trustees
were elected; they are Chester J.
GrPy, Rev. Eugene P. Simon S.J .,
Willinm H. Johnson, and Re,·. John
W. 0':\1alley S.J.
Mr. Grey is n .JCU graduate of
1935; he is preMntly the 1·egionnl
director of the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.
Father Simon has been at CarI roll since 1962; he is the Univ<>rsity's treasurer and a dorm pret'ect.
~lr . .Johnson is a member of the
White :\Iotor Company and has
served in various executh·e capacitics since 1958.
Father 0':\lalley attended .TCU
in 1945-46 ~fore entering the
,Jt'suit Order. He holds a Ph.D.
from Harvard Unh·ersity and is
an Associate Professor of History
at the Univer:;ity of Detroit.
:\lr. William R. Daley, president
of Otis and Company was e!cct<>d
honorary member.

I

I

.Tohn Carroll Uni\'(~rsity in support
of two summrr institutes in physics for high school teachers.

Daniel E. Boyle

th;~ei~~l~r:::r:r,~~:
~~:~ ~::~g~~
up. Scufka informed the Senate

I

W:\S

h t n· t
"'· ltDS 'D ulret

cause of the cut in overhead.

that Saga pu1·chases food on a bid
pressed there. in as an ideal that above and beyond human dP.cency."· system, influenced by the tl·end of
wr should strn·e for at John CarWithin Fr. Birkenhaucr's memo- incrensing costs. Labor sal:nies
1
T • •
'tv "
· ·
arc also expectt'd to rise. He exumverst:.
.
randum was ~ c1a~se pel:ntttmg . . . - - - - - - - - -- - ---.,
Fr. Btrkenhauer, Pres1dent of Dr. James I.ann, v1ce·pres1dent of
Sergio ~tendez and Brazil
the uni\'ersity, released a memo- student affairs, to establish a com'66 may return to JCU for
randurn entitled "A Report to the rnittee of students and faculty who
a bonus concert on a date to
Faculty and Student Body." With- would assist the administ1·ation in
be agreed upon. Proceeds
in this report he staled: "I am re- easing the pressure felt by the
will go to an organization
turning tht.>se hills to the Dormi· students.
j
torv Council. The first and second
The faculty members of this 1 promoting peace, at Sergio's
request.
pro'visions are not acceptable to the recent!~· established committee are:
facultv nor to me. Other provi~ions Fr. Michael Lavelle, chairrn.."ln;
should be studied. If new bills n1·e Dr. Edward ca1·ome; Th-. John pee ted that these additional facpresented, I shall give them fuJI Canabine; Fr. John Disler; Dr. tors could cause an increase for
and fair consideration."
Thomas Evans; and Dr. )lax Keck. the men! ticket.
\•arious faculty members were Student rept·esentatives on the
Information on th~ 1~ossib~lity of
nsked their <>pinions on the i~ues. committee are: Frank Chenette; a two meal plan, existing w1th the
Fr. John Distcr, chairman of the ' John DiPalermo; James .:llcPolin; prcs<>nt th1·ee meal plnn was asked;
Philo~vr lly Dept. and a co-aut1wr Tirr. Hu;::.er~: Patt.y Salmon, ~tnd S~:uf"u cOHUnt::ll•<-•i that . -~ ~u""""
of the proposal, commented, "A Chris Streifendet·. The iirst meet-~ a d~tY plan would cost almost the
number of faculty seem to feel 1 ing of the committee is scheduled same as the thre(' meal plan ~lue
that the irresponsibility of some for Dec. 15. At this meeting, the to an nttend~nce factor. If JUSt
students in the actiYities of the 1 purposes of the committee will be lunch and dmnE'r were ser,:ed,
past years puts the judgement of outlined by Fr. Birkenhauer. Dr. which are the most expensne
the students' sense of responsibili- Lavin offered this comment: ''I am meals, lOOt;~ atlenrl~nce would be
ty in some doubt." He also added, quite pleased with commitU>e; it Pxpcctetl, compensating for those
"lt is unfair to castigate the dorm is a well balanced committee."
who don't have breakfast.
students for the irresponsible ac-----tions of an undecidedlr s m a II
group of students. Fr. Dister de-

Pi Delta ~pSiiOR eaves IIRIOR; I~:~:l~~~~~t:\~~ t~~eP!-~~~~1:n~!
II .L ,. t.
I • r ill'. Ia
Fr. Kerner of the Historv Dept.
lORS ,iO/R ro. l.iS
also as~ed ~or comments. on
3 r'UuJita

I

I~~;!i~~c!t
~le l~=nc~~~~~l'~r ~~;~;
busing but rather the student be-

I

The second and third reso.
"
lut10ns of the proposal John
Carroll University: a Pro-

Examination per m its may
now be pickl'd up in the Student Ser vice Center . These
permits must be presented
before taking final exams.

~~

Speaks:
Tray Busing
Saves Money
B~ BOB l\1 \~GAN
t~ Ass·t .:\e\\s Editor

The C a r r o II Quarterly,
,John Carroll's literary magazine, will be abrogated al the

~

Happy New Year,

I

1----------------'

I

P~e
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Quarterly Cut
The Carroll Quarterly has been ruled defunct IJy the Budget Hoard of the university.
The literary magazine of John Carroll has
ueen ruled expendible in the University's
presenliJudget tightening.
The Carillon, Carroll's yearbook, is also
experiencing diiTiculties in remaining a viable
publication. Should it fail to have a successful sale and production, then it almost assuredly will be discontinued.
The Yearbook has b1·ought the dilemma
on itself through the past years. Elimination
of class and faculty pictures and the limited
scope of the book have given the publication
an image of an annual rather than of a yearbook.
Added to lhese problems is the fact that
J>ast Carillon editors have failed to push the
sale of the book. Past editors have also failed
to meet deadlines and have been unconcemed
n.hout >:t~ying within their allotted budget.
The Carillon ~taff this .rear is a complete
renovation from the past. Dan Boyle, the new
editor, has worked hard and diligently in
establishing a highly motivated and qualified
sl<lfT. Presently he is concentrating all his
etrorts on a large presale of the book so that
he might be allowed to continue with the
production next semester.

Dec. 11, 1970

The Xews urges all students interested
in the continuation of the yearbook to pul·chase the book during the presale. We ask
those interested in perpetuating the publication to share in the belief we have in the
Carillon and its starr.
The Quarterly is a different story. The
Quarterly 1·epresents an outlet for the creative literary genius of many of our students
and faculty.

To the Editor:
In late April, the University Series Director asked the
Glee Club and Band to change the Winter Concert date from
Dec. 5 to Dec. 12, because he had scheduled a program for
Oec. 5. At this time thl' visiting - school had alt-ea~y ag1·eed t<! a Band arl' student organizations
concert. on Dec. :>, but th<• Gl~e that perform 'only 2 concerts per
Club and Band m"!d~ the. change .11!-! school year on this campus.
order that the U mvers1ty Set'les '
.
.
.
may haw• this date.
Fr. S~nth sutd t~at there IS m~re
About two weeks ago, the dirC'c- money mvoh·~d m the U-Sertes
to1· of the U-Series, Ft·. Francis J. program than 111 the Glee Club and
Smith, announced that the pro- Bantl conc~rt. He also felt that the
gram has been 1·escheduleu for the st~;tdents' ttme was not :'·o1·th anyeYening before the Winter Concert. thmg when one considers h?w
Two pt·ograms in a row on the I~a~y tl~ousands. of d?llars are InCarroll campus can only draw vohed m the U-Sertes.
away ft·om the attendance on the
It is about time that Fr. Smith
following e'·ening. :\lost students has more respect for the other
cannot afford two evenings out on orga nizati ons on campus. He
the same week-end.
should plan his programs mo1·e
Rescheduling the U-Series to this carefully and in accordance with
date i~ also unfail.· to the students the Univer~ity Calendar. He
who have been rehearsing H weeks should not be allowed to reschedule
for this con<.-ert. Besides, many his programs at an~·time he wishes.
The purpose of the Universit~·
hours of work precedes each concert in order to set-up the stage Calendar is to prevent conflict
and auditorium. Usually, this work activities. Why cannot Fr Smith
is finished Friday eYening, because be held to the University calendar?
rehcal'sals begin at noon Saturday If he cannot, maybe someone else
for th(l evening performance.
can.
Sincerelv
What rights do the University
John J. 't'rban
Series have that they can resched-~
President, Glee Club
ule their programs at any time
William A. White
President, Band
they desire? The Glee Club and

of

Rejects Implied
'Lack of Support'

The Quarterly will be out shortly. Picl<
up the publication and read it. The quality of
writing and the thought provoking articles Deru· Mr. Morycz:
are a refreshing break of quality from the
I quote your prefaces "Note that some departments are
rigid routine pattern of classroom education. either entirely missing or poorly represented (e.g., Accounting, Chemish-y, Economics ... ) "
The University administration has deI object to the aboYe statement of the department members were
cided that the Quarterly does not serve avail(even though it is out of context) willing to cooperate but fell into
able enough purpose on this campus to war- due to its implication that the
rant its present format and emphasis. \\·e Economics Department does not the categor~· " ... some evaluations
unable to be given even "here
disagree.
support your student eYaluation were
t.he teacher had gh·en permission."
Production costs for the Quarterly
amount to only $4500 a year. Surely there
are areas where this amount can be absorbed
without undue strain on the University.

program. Nothing could be furthis must fit mr course~.
ther from the truth. As Chairman Certainly,
1 would appt·eciate an explanaof the department I have a!h·ocated
tion from you on this matter.
use of student evaluations in class
Cordially,
long before your program began.
Kenneth L. Parkhurst
Unless I am misinfo1·med, most
Chairman, Economics Dept.

For this one year, the News is asking students to believe in the Carillon and its editors and staff. The people constituting the
stalf are excellent. Their enthusiasm for producing a qnalilied publication is equal to their
talent.

The Quarterly is a vital function of this
University. It should be continued. It too
needs its support to be demonstrated by the
To the Edito1· :
academic community of this campus.
I would like to offer the perspective of one r ecently
The administration must be made to graduated from Carroll on the current campus controversy.
realize that there is a determined force on If the last edition of the Carroll News accurately r eflect s
the campus to prohibit om· publications, our the atmosphere of the school these
only chanel for responsible litereq endeavors, d~ys, I. can only ~ay that I am pie wasting so much time on a
dtsappomwd and dtscouraged that relativch• minor self-eent.ered matfrom dying.

If Carroll students 1·efuse to believe in
them this year. and play a waiting game,
they may never even have the opportunity
to see the book in print. A large presale is
essential to the book's publication.

Xeither the Carillon nor the Quarterly
"ill die with your suppol't. If the Carroll
community believes in them, in their editot·s, and in their intrinsic worth to the
University.

Disappointing Main Issues

I

concern at Carr~ll centers so ter as ,v'hethet· ~nd when bovs and
strongly on an Js~ue .t~at ":as I girls might be allo,...-ed to se'e each
han<! led at man~· untYersttJes- m- other in their l'Ooms?
cludmg Cathohc ones- four or
five years ago.
Gt·antcd that at least now thcl't'
At a lime when there is so much is an lSSUFi at Carroll- how
need for l'net·gy, enthusiasm, clear much mo1·e time has to he spent
and mature thinking, and acth·ity dealing with it bl'fore attention and
around vital issues (what about, energy can be turned to some really
racism, ..intelligent awar~n<'SS of important questions that studl'nts.
the poltbcal SC<'ne, rertl Jssues of and educators should be struggling
academic fret'dom?), why arc peo- with?
Janet Rutkowski

I

Who Writes the Editorials?
ln past years, Editorial positions of the
JlClJ>er were the individual opimons of the
Editor-in-Chief. Last year. the ?:\ews initiated
a new concept whereby an Editorial Board
determined the editorial and overall news
policy.
Xine editot·s, two of which are coeds,
tompri::;e the Board of three seniors, tlu·ee
juniors. and three sophomores. Four of the
nine commute, two others live oil' campus,
and two live in the donns. The Board is a
microcosm of the vnrious segments of the
t niversity, split ideologically and politically.
Xone of the Board members are members
of the larger organizations and owe allegiance
to no one. In addition. the Carroll Xews remo,·ed its seat from the Union Sennle last
year "llaking it t•ompletelr independent of
the Student Union.
Board members are constantly scowering

the campus for news and information to
shed the light on various problems and conflicts. When major critical stories are implemented, facts have been reviewed by the
Board with all sharing their information before stories are printed so that inaccuracies
of fact are prevented.
The News then !)resents a well balanced,
thought out Editorial policy reflecting views
of different persons in different situations.
Jn this way, we feel our policy is sound,
thorough, and unbiased.
We present editorial positions to aid students in information and positions with
which they might otherwise be unfamiliar
and aid them in understanding some of the
occurences at the 1Jniversity.
The News is a student publication. \Ye
. .
f 1 Ad · · . ·
.
,u e not 0 . t le
mmisb ation 1101 of the
Student Umon.

Draft Clinic
To the Editor :
In an!>wer to recent questions from the academic vice
president and the Cleveland Academy of medicine, I would
Jike to clarify the scope of service offered by the Social Relations Committee Drug and Draft
Information center.
there is a phone line, similar to
On a 1·eccnt radio show the cen- other Hot Lines, which will handl<~
ter was refered to as a "clinic." questions on the draft o1· th·ugs and
This has caused some distress on offer assistance to those on "bumthe part of the Cleveland Academy mers."
of )[edicine, the1·efore I would like
It should be noted that. the Ccnto stress that our operation is a ter is ~OT a clinic and will NOT
drug and draft IXFOR)IATION offe1· medicul assistance of any
CE::-:TER. We cannot and will not kind. It i~ designed to distribute
offer medical assistance or advice. I printed information, answe1· quesWe commend the dedication of lions, assist those on bad trips, and
the academy in safeguarding the make refel'l'als to professionals for
people of the community and we those who request assistance.
apologizl' for the use of the tl'rm
I would like to encourage all the
"Clinic." We did not reahze the students of John Carroll to take
advantage of this center by going
implication!l.
The center, located in room 221 to Rm. 221 SAC or calling 491of t~e SAC bui~ding, offers infor- 4t03 I p.m.-4 P·~·· 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
mnbon and adv1ce to anyone hav- :\Ionday thru Frtuay.
ing problems with Ol' questions on
Robert P. Lillis
the draft or drugs. In addition
~ocia l Relations Committee

l
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Newest in Comedy Albums
Brightens Christmas Ciift List

WUJC's
Heavy

fly BOB l' L.\SZgWSKI

Twenty~ 1

Here are suggestions for Christmas gift albums. The
newest and. funniest in comedy is "Conception Corporation"
and ''Spiro T . Agnew is a Riot."
I .~II Thln1r1

~lu•l

Page 3

Gray Steel
Angel

.Pa'"

Ot•ora-4" 11 ~ \rrhun
------------.tepho•n ~1111•
"All Things .:ltust Pass," Eric
..,,~t>hrn ..,,m.
In front of Grasselli Li- ing i~ nwmoriz:ttion or rec:lll.
Clapton's "Layla, With Derek and .,,.,u, <),:~~~ ..~:~~ '"1" 7
brat·~· a gray steel statue of
Yet the ot·i~inal Gt-cl'k mean111g
the Domino's," and Blooclrock's 1 r.n>ta
. .
for memor\' was n devotion and
"BI OOtIroc k ll ... All f our of these ('h.rl~tma<
Oo•r('k
1\lld lhr l)omlnn~
an angel. gJvmg a book to a abiding with Being- the essence
lllld lho· Ut•oidk uf :0.\\Mll
albums maintain theu· indh·idual
l.aurn ~>''"
student, peers down on the puss-. of thing:;. Thinking meant a thankexcellence from beginning to end. Ulo\\~ ~,~::,':":,~~:;·.. :.:·i'~::';,~,. 0 ,. ,.,tnr.htp ers-by.
.
' ing of ·md abiding with Being. ParA Cleveland g1·oup called Henry \\ ronor t:ud or lh<· nntnhu\\
At first. stght t_he _figure!l s~~n~ nwntdcs slate~ th:~t "For it i;;: the
Tl'ee is into a j::~zz progressive
1'uon l~u•h
to be rep1e~en_tahons of u fa1_ll:; :<:lmt thing to thmk and to BP."
•
u
.
"tU\h•-.: "ntl ~l&hthHt1dt•"'
thing in "Electl•tc Holy Man. All
.tuol> ('nlllr"
::~bstr~ct prmc1p.le-:- the leammg 1L:tl<'r h~ says "One .shoul<l both
cuts are original except Dear :.1r. Th<· ' ' " " ' "' .J•·rtr"'"" \lrt•lnno·
e.."'per1ence. But 1s. 1!. true thnt the say and think that 13cing b."
Fantasy, which is done in taste \\nU J~trt•"on i\lrt>tun~
st~dent must be dtsp~sed _to a cer\\'t· h~gin to st>e that our ability
satisfying to both jazz and pro- u,, AJ~~·~l '""" After
ta1n conduct sh~\\"ll m hts ndhe:- , ~ thmk .sets us apart from "obgressh·e listeners.
(lrt\nd ' unl. lltlllroaol
ence to man!ler1sms of a role Ill jects." The problematic. unpreIf you ha,·e a tape recordE't' or nomn In 111~ \'llluo•
orde_r to rece1_ve "knowledge" from tlil·tahlc n:ttur•· of man, to the dis1
two turntables, invest in Atlantic's J:J
<·urth KntA"ht
a wtnged entcty- John C:trroll, n ma\· of h<·h~1 viorists. st.atisticians,
"Environments," with the psycho1100"
teacher, an angel? .
nn 1i school;; ha:< to be reckoned
logically ultimate seashorE'. When Ill• ~~~~~·~~0 ~~1~0~1 ',.... 1 <'holr
I 1 must s_ay that life would_ be with. Heidegger claims that we
played with folk songs, "Environ- Air 1or(~ :1
Yery eas)· tf the stu~ent l'E'ahzed bring th~ beginning along ";th us.
ments" makes a great decongestant
(;tncrr llat..rr•, Air ~'~""""
that he we~ an obJect, say an
Jf thL is true, a student doesn't
for the minc.l.
\m,·rlr~~"'':;~~t>U•~'d
empty contaiJler when he came .to recei\'e hi~ E'ducation or values
l.llllr I'C'al
college. Surely, then, thE' reg1s- •·from" a school. He h:ts it :tlready.
I.IIIIC' l '~al
T'\C"h f" Ur.-arn"i nf Ur. """3rdonlru'
trar could add up the buckets of The ~chool may only help the per!'JIIrtt
knowledge that the studE'nt had son to disco,·<'l·. John Carroll will
\~BIIC') of II,. "'"'"
f At\ ttr..\ft
filled .a~d those that he hadn't fill- come a long way when it t'C!llizes
\\ ortJ, nnd ' 1u\IC'
ed, dl\'1de the number of bucket;;: that what it sPes in the role of
.Jimnu \\ rhh
"llll'(t T. AA'IIC'\\ I• II rtlul
attempted to fill and show the re- studf'nts are !'elf motivating indi-.cartin~t -,tanlr) ~ I ) ron
sult.
.
.
, Yiduals.
\\ I ,J(' lilT Sl.:\f,I.J.,.,
\1 ) " " N'l Lord
:--'e<'tlless to Stl\', thP studenti1
Combllled wtth the students
By J AX J CJ~ MUNSO ~
{if'Ortl' lltu"rf,nn
ability to blacken th<' correct cir- will rome n Jon~ 'wuy when t11ey
Tt"artt Hf • <- In'' n
(':\ Associate Editor
:-itHcl~~'
l tuiiiO~()u f ~llrt\tlt•,
cles on two or three Saturdays of J·c·tlizf' their ft·eNlom and hegin to
\ J ur~
his life. and the opinion of teach- thlnk
'
Delightful animation of cubist art envelopes a very ( h~nutll)rrh
ers based on similar crilel'ia, the
·
111111
real theme in the Dobama Theatre production of "In Circles." On•· u-,~l•'t rth
Jllmt-nklou
complete picture ean be show11. '!'he
Wr itten by the fascinating Gertrude Stein, Dobama's \lr , lloJnna;lt•s
student can be judged "bt·ight"
XIII) Crltl) Dirt llano.!
first full-scale musical is not a
Rldlu Thumh
(like a light bulb ?), "eflicient"
~t·nl~t nnd c·roft'
play. There is no profound chat·- ence, and, in one of a consistent
{like a can opener?), or "slow"
acter developmPnt or significant series of fast-paced actions, dis(like a bicycle?).
dialogue but n merry world in appeat·s, leaving only the sound of
CJllC.\ GO CLUB
'·Admit it. You're not studying.
which all people are part of a pattering feet th1.·ough the lobby 1
~O\\ that consumers and
How can you call yourself a stuCTIIUSni AS PARTY
circle. Circles vat-r in magnitude and the po part on a two-level•
dent?"
The
ideal
student,
much
manufacturers
are spending
and import- the largt>st includes stage.
Redwood Chateau
as the Platonic f orm of a desk, is magsi,·e amounts of money to
even·one ::tnd the most blissful
:l;)29
West
:\orth
.henue
Really, what's the "play" about?
firmly categorized in the minds of promote a "spirit or Christmas,"
concerns two peoplE'.
Beer
Liquor
Band
Perhaps the inexplicable contentteachers and the school. If the the students of Stonehill College
Since one thing is predominant ment of toying with a cointreau on
.\11 You Can Drink!
.student corresponds to the role - in ~orth Ea--ton, :.fa~~.. h:t'~
in each person, each playe1· has his the rocks after a pleaS::tnt repast
he's in. In many cou~e.s it',- pos- launclwrl a natiomdde c::~mpaign to
$10.00 a couple- $5.00 stag
moment, as when the stubborn with good company SPated around
Saturday, Jan. 2, 1971
sible (in the great Roman tradi- reorganize sp<'nding pl'ioritie!'.
Jessie runs awa,·. Clever costuming a circular table.
tion) to tickle your mind with a
9 p.m - 1 a. m.
- even·one is · clothE'd in black
Th<' ultimnte goal of this or''In Circles" plays Thursdays
feather in order to "ace" n test. ganizntion, "Perspl'cth·e on PrioriEVImYOXE 1:\ \'TTED !!!
leotard~ 01· pants and sweaters hut through Sundays until Dec. 26.
For much of what p:tsses for learn- ties (POP) is to rechannel tho~
each has an originally colored vest
or tunic- symbolically maintains
nec-cll<•ssly spent funds into a field
that each is not mPrely u part of
where there has nlways been a
the circle but also a s..-paratR
tlesperatC> lack of money: cancer
entity.
re~E>arch.
The six players rang<• from disPOP is n'lt soliciting money ilillusioned tlreamer to a social.
.
.
.
j
self,
but asks that. you lake a ::ecThe International Students fund. or the tolal $230 was do- t?ll h_as already ~xceeded one lllll- ond look
climbing gossip. The <·nst, Ga1·y
al Cln·istmas spending,
nated
by
lhree
individuals.
The
reof
JCU,
in
awareness
of
the
Blackwood, CelestE' Feazf'll, Richhon m hum?n ltves! and damage and give u gift to others in the
ard Howey, John Ka<'kloudis, vast destruction caused by maining $196 was collected from to property IS unestlmable.
fol·m of a donation to the CleveJackie Levy, Mike LiBassi, Ga1·y the clisastl'ous tidal wave that hit the StudenL Body at lal'ge.
Chirayath commented, "lhe to- land Cancer Society or other canThe Red Cross will give a break- tal student contribution was not Ct'l' <'h:ti>tet·ll. This widespr<'ad re~1art.in, l\Tary .Jane Nottage, Leslie Pakistan, passed a 1·esolution that
Vamick, and Cindi York arc a JCU should help through financial clown on how the money is to be too impressive and only I'efiect:s direction of consumer spending
young, talented group. Each does t•ontributions.
spent.
that lhe impact of thE' disn!ller ha.<> will hopefully forre both private
well during n 1·ollicking perforn~ fal', the greatest natural dis- not really been felt in this coun- industry and government to form
At this time the international
mance.
u "new p<'r:;pectivP on priorities."
:.tudents asked ~lr. Verghese aster or the century, the death tr~··"
AI Carmine's wonderous songs,
tilled " I Hear a Sore," "Papa Chirayath of the Sociology DeOozes, :\lomma Blows Her Noses," partment to be the co-ordinator of
")Irs. De:\lonzy Has Adopted a the Pakistan Relief Campaign.
Child," and others, r<'gardless of Two days befo1·e Thanksgiving
their absurd title,;, an! both well break. Chiravath sent out letters
or appeal to. all departments. Coldelivered and of scwral moods.
An interterm seminar ex-~ be0 12
conducted two :;essions pN· clay, of the Spring semester, 19':"1. Stu1
h
1
h
'II
The dialoguE', as wierd as the lection stations were set up in
the various interrela- 1 - a.m.. a~d 1-:~ p.m. f or twt>1ve tent~
w o comp et_P t e course '
songs, verges on the scn!lClcs~. but the Library, in the Sociology de- ploring
·
h'
b
th
d'
.
days begmnmg .Jan. 4. Grades rccetve three cred1ts.
e ISCI- f
th
·
·h· h
• .
.
.
it's all :\liss Stein's delight of parlment. and at the Student Union hons Ips etween
1·11 be
' "' bUl'ld'mg.
·
- . ::tnd Ps~cholo.
rom m
. eSemmar
Sf'!fll:tr, Room
" tc A ''of
stud es k· ·m th e s..-.......
manipulating words.
pluws
of I, hliosopn)
held
the
·h h . mretmg
. · redw1th
f
th
, .\ J>relumnar.'·
111 nt!l " 0
The fund-raising campaign last- g\· will he conductRd Jan. •1-15, L'b
.t
d
h
d
U\e r(glste .
or
e
As director :\1 a l'i I y n Bianchi
11
1
1
rary, \\1 >e I'll ere at t e en I s••minar or expect to, \\'Ill be hnld
maintains, "The fun occurs when ed seven days. Totalling $526, the J971.
- !lee. 1~ at :i p.m. in Dr. Bu<"kl('y';;
. 1ud ed .,~100 a 11 oc::~ ted
p>u just sit back and let the play b rea kclown me
K
th
f ih
·
· 1 R 1 t'
c
'it
ey su1>- emes o
e semmar
oifice to plan Jlreparatory reaomg
0
happen." ThE' cast races around, bY th e Soeta
. e a tons
'.mm_ ee will include Phenomenology and
over the Chd,;tmas recess.
dances, personally gn•l•ts the audi- ft·om the Charttable Contr1buttons 1 Behaviorism, Theories of Percep_.
J tion,
J!;xistentialism and Psycotherapy, and Psychology and
fW1it's.
Und!'r the d i rcc t ion of Dr.
Published by the students of John Carroll University from their editorial
Joseph A. Buckley and Dt. Robert
Three members of the
and busine u offices in University Heights, Ohio 44118 (216) 491-4398).
CLOTHES FOR TODAY
Subsulp tlons $3 por yeor. Represented for national ad~ertising by National
D. SwePne), stud£>nts will select News staff have assumed
Adverti•ing Se rvic••· Inc., College Publithers Representatives, 18 Eat! 50 St.,
topics from among the sub-themes posts as assistant editors.
New York, N.Y. Member. Associated Collegiate Preu and Ohio College
JH'Pscnted and Pl'<'SE'nl a prospectus Bob :.tangan, a freshman political
Newspape r Auo<iatian. Opinions ••pressed in this publication Ole tho50 of
for a papE'~ to the !l4'mmar. Co~l- major, has been named Assistant ~
the ed itor with a pp roval of the Editorial Boord and do not neces.sarily reflect
ph•ted v~rs1ons of the papers will ?\ews Editor, as has ~taureen
(FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE)
tho policy o f the Unive rsity.
he submttled by .:llal'Ch 1.
I ca,·anagh, a freshman !:OCiology I
FEATURE WRITERS: Koren Blocher, Maureen Covanogh, Jock Dorenkott,
Special Offer! Sale
J im Fraley, Suzie Freyvogel, Harry Gouzman, Crickett Korson, Potty
In addition to the paper, stu- major. Carol Rajnicek, a fri'Shman
WASH & WEAR SlACJ<S
Knittel, Rob Lillis, Marilyn Scherb, Sol Sirobello, Janice Munson
dl'nts will be l'N)Uired to complete majoring in pre-med biology, asNEWS WRITER S: Ro n Chapman. Bob Mongan, Jim McManamon, John
2 for 5.99
the requirPcl t·~;adings and partici- sume3 the post of Assil'tant FeuJc~ns & Tr.tditioul
Marcus, Tom Murray, Ken O 'Hare, lee Polevoi, Monona Pugh, Coral
pate
in
S(>minar
discu!lsions.
The
ture
Editor.
Rojnicek, J . M. Scimeca, l es Svoboda, Dove Wcuserboue.r
2 for 9.99
number of students in the seminar
rbrM & tr~•eht lees
SPO RTS WRITERS: Tim Byrne, Ed Echon, Marianne Grano, Mike lordnor,
Bob Ulaszewski, Sergio Sponza,
will
be
limite1l
to
tweh·e.
Jim Kennedy, Tim Krolikowski, Don Telzrow
Selec1ed Group of
1
PHOTOGRAPHERS: Mike Cra bill, John Byers, Bill loveni, Don Son.sone, Joel
Tt is expE'cted that participants Phil Bench, Keevan Bennan, an<l
SUITS • SPORT JACKETS - SHIRTS
John
Jaksa
will
assi~t
busines~
l[
HouJermon
will lw juniors or seniors who ha,·e
30o/o to SOo/o OFF
~
COLUMNISTS: Ed Egnatios, Jim Genova
compl!'tRd their required courses manager Bill Petrovic.
CARTOONIST: Jon Moksim
ClOTHES YOUlfG HfH
:'\like 'the Cat' Lardner ::tnd Ed 1
in philosophy, but <'xceptions may
TYPISTS: Janice Blou, J eo11 Bra shear, Boo Duffy, Mory Ann Clawson, fran
Kelly were made .~sst. Sports Edi- •
Of All AGES
be made in certain caS(>s.
Smyth
The seminar, entitled PJ 299, will tors.
'!-- - - -- -- - - - -- -·

"Conception CorpOl'atiQn," ineluding cuts from "Black for a
Day" and "Sunday .-\mph!·tamine
Speedway," will keep you laughing until second semester suuts.
"Sph·o T. AgnPw" features Stanley ~lyron as Spiro. You'll lose
your breath laugnmg If you play
too many cuts at one time.
Jf F~lk relaxes you, Tom Rush's
"Wrong find of the Rainbow,"
Laura Nvro's "Christmas and the
Beads oi SwE'at," and .Judy Collins's "Whales and Nightengales"
are three new albums that portray
the best in folk music today. The
lyrics are p()('tic and con\'ey the
feelings from the heart.
Progressive music has been
blessed with Stephen Still.;'s ''Stephen Stills," George Hanison's

I
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Stein's Cubist Play
Rollicks at Dobama

POP Supports
Cancer Study

Students Aitl Pakistan Disaster

I

Interterm Seminar Offered
NEWS Edl•tOrS
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NEWS

'Kris Kringle' Gauzman
Releases Christmas List
B~

IL\IWY

G.\ t:Z:\1.-\~

The Order of Ewe has asked for I

'fommv and Rosebud Constellation war{t a win for Tommy.
Chris Strifandirt asked for one
Tweet Fowlv wants a new set of
more chance.
strings.
•
Frank Chenook asked for a new
Junior Class also wants a treastreasurer.
urer.
WJJJ asked for too much.
Andi Coma wants a new quill.
Jim Grinny asked for a gyroThe Murphy Co-eds, who have
scope balanced pen.
been soooo good all year will get
Perry :.\finerit wants a Lambda anything t heir little hearts desire.
Linda doll.
AI .McFrenzie wa nts a 1933
Roc DeFlamio wants a long ac- Ford repair ma nual.
countants strikP.
Class of '71 wants a yearbook.
Mike Bobinski wants a ring.
Carla Tomato wants to be equal.
Perry )linerit wants a Lousy
The campus guards want bulLuci doll, too.
lets.
Greg Cranberry wants a larynx.
SAGY food wants busing.
Ed Egonatios wanted to be
E,•erybodv wants to be onion
?resident of The Shrink Club (he 1 preside;1l. ·
1s, now)
Nobody wants to be onion presiCookie Termite wanted to serve dent.
Harry Gauzmann wants to be
under Ed.
Dean Gaudy wants an opinion Howard Hughes.
of his own.
Howard Hughes may be Harry
Ben Shnouserman wants a mon- Gauzman.
astary.
As Santa said on t he way up the
:\Irs. Breeztwa wants a less chimner and as Fr. Barkenbite
Hevansly Department.
snid about t he top priority of the
The Carroll Quarterly wants a university
Carroll Quarterly.
Dough or no go !

Recentl) 1 \isited the cam- two more middle sections.

pus bookstore where I spoke
with Santa Claus who was
kind enough to let me in on some
l!ccrcts from his mailbag. Several
of our learlers have requested intet·c~ting gifts which you may
like to hear about.
Father Barkenbile, president of
our university, has asked for
twenty-six new faculty members.

CHRIS STRIFA NDIRT (loft) and Tweet Fow ly (right) take a p eek
to see if t hey got their Christm as w ish.

Men with Draft Numbers Above 195
Should Request 1-A Classification
B~·

J. WAIU> PAl.U)TT..\
Managing Editor

,·ulnerable to the draft if they forfeit their deferment and ~·olun
Those men now holding tarily become 1-A by December
certain draft deferments who 31, 1970.
C~

were included in the first

This announcement is contained
draft lottety, the one affecting in in.structions issued to local bonr'l
I 970, a nd whose number;; are personnel by Dr. Curtis W. Tarr,
higher than I !'S ar<' virluall~· in- Xation:1l Director of Selective Ser-

Women$ Chorus, Bond, BTS
Combine in Songs lor Winter
.John Carroll will ring in the Christmas season with an
evening of Rong featuring the JCU and Barat College Glee
Club, the Symphonic Band. and the annual Candlelight Procc~sion :md ~lass on campus, Satunlay, l>l'<'. 12.
The <·vcning '\)('gins with the
Rand and G11:e Cluh concert. ".:,
Christmal:t Ctlrroll," :!t. S::>O p.m.
in Kulas. A mixturC' of popular as
WP.IT as seasonal :<;>ngs will he pr<>£ented. Tl1c .JCU .\fen'.~ GIM Club
will be di rcrtP1! hy .J:trk T. Hearns
nncl Eugene 1•'. Brady \\ill conduct
lhP Rarat sing<·l'S from Lake Forl'.'il, Ill.

I

Four holiday favorites will be
sung by_ the combi~ed cho111s, and
the JCU Symphomc Band, undl:'r
clireetor Haney Sisler, will give
its rendition of six musical arrangement:s.
Tickets are $1.511 for adults and
$1 for students at the door.
Following the concert. at about
10:-t:., the traditiond Candelight
Procession will take place aroun<l
the Quadrangle, aglow with lnntems and Chl·istmas lights.
Uniwrsity president Rev·: Henry
CLASSIFIED ADS 1Rit·kenhauer, S.J.1 will speak brief3.> ¢ cr lirr f'
ly, and Ch1·istmnf; carols will be
CALL TilE CARROLL NEWS sung.
The procession will mo,·c to the
n t 491-439U
gym where F1·. Birkenhauer and
~Jn
SU \ tn: .\!'\ \ 1',\ltT~JI;NT, ,;ll2 Ml )>er Frs. l~dward J. 1\Inndul:\ and C. R.
lllfllllh. Jl~sl. J\Jrnt•hc~l . 4!11-·l::!IH, l.nrr)' llukala will con<:elebrat.<> a mid+\ll·Kinnnn.
night. mass at which lhc JCU
l\lcn's and Women's Glee Club will
sing. Refreshments \dll follow the
110~1£\\'Pillo(I:JtS ll,\ ni.Y :-:~:F. I'f:Ll. ,\d·
dro•s8 M\Olu~ In 8)mre lim~ lollntmum mass.
~ l4

S~D·I

'J>er JO(lu

dee. The.c1e instructions alter pre\'ious policy which stated that the
application hnrl to be in the hands
of the loc!ll board personnel prior
to :1 I >cccmber meeting of the local
board.
Should a man hold a number
higher thnn that reached by his
local hoard- and number 195 bas
bPen set as the highest number
which any local boal·d can reach it is to his acl\•antage to volun·
larily give up his def!'rment for a
1-A rlnssification by simply stating
lhis intE'nl in a letter to the board
postmarked on or before Decem\)l.'r :H, L970. (lt is a recommended
practice to use registered mail
wht>n sending any such important
request to the local board.)
He will remain 1-A but will have
at h•nst :~66 numbers ahead of hitn,
an impregnable position unless the
r.ountry is immersed in a full-scale
war.
By abandoning one's deferment
he meets the requirement of prime
eligibility e\·en if only fOl' a fC'\V
hour:;.
Tho::e whose number has been
t·allPd and who were defered are
unnfi'ectecl by this policy. They
h:we not yet been eligible, anrl
if they give up their deferment
now, they will probably be called
during 1971.
The follo,ving deferments a1·e
nfi'cl·ted by the memorandum: high
school (1-S), college (2-S), occupational (2-A), agricultural (2-C),
und hardship or l'egist.rant with a
chilcl (3-A) . The 1-Y classification
ill nol affected because men classili<'d 1·Y arc not able to voluntarily rlrop this dassification.

Free U Encourages
People and Courses
As F r ee University moves into its second semester , new
courses and teachers are being solicited. Unlike the program
in September, this "second push" will not deal as heavily
";th the actual r!'gistrntion for - courses. It will, however, be mot·e

concerned with encout·aging indi,;duals to initiate courses of their
own, since there obviously can be
no registmtion without the courses
themselves.
Courses in Free Unh·ersit,· can be
started by anyone and can deal
with anything. As little ns one pet·son and an instTuctor can constitute a class. These dasses may
start at any time during the l:iemester.
Chip Walter, assistant directot·
of Free University, stated that all
present courses will continue unless the teachers terminate lhem.
He also stated that although next
semeste1· Free Univet'Sity will be
vpry unstructuted, the instructors
"ldll, of necessity, be a little more

didactic at the start of the courses.
Among the courses prese n t ly
scheduled for the spring session
are: Women's Lib, taught by Carla
Tomino; Ecology, w i th Dr. E .
Bruce McClean of t he J CU Biology
Department; a nd an in-depth psychology course to be taught by
:\Irs. Bt'Z)·twa. It has been r epor ted
that ~Irs. Brzytwa will not continue to be a regular .TCU staff
membN·. She will, however, teach
lwo Free University courses.
Anyone interested in beginning
a course in Fl-ee University may
contact Chip Walter (491-5385), or
Ed Egnatios (461-0699), directors
of the F1·ec U niversity, Dept. of
the Free Univers ity, c/o Offlce of
Lhe Student Union.

CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE
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Free form "Wet Look" vinyl bag
chairs arc the most revolullonary thing
in furniture design in 2000 years!
This far out chair adapts to the shape
of your body-whatever shape it's in.
Really hip student size chair makes a
cozy recliner for 2 people too! Can also
be used as a king-size pillow or a soft~~ n:t~ ball for jolly green giants. It's stuffed
~t;:_?~ with pounds of virgin poly styrene. And
~~ it's portable too.
~
You can have this plump bag of
squishiness in Beautiful Black, Flame
Red or Sunny Yellow.
Best of all, it won't take all your
bread, just a paltry thirty-six bucks
(freight prepaid). It'll probably adapt to
your pocketbook. If not, just lay this
ad on your old man before national
S. Claus Day. Allow a couple of weeks
for delivery.
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Anyone interested in ioining the Cultural Arts
Committee is asked to submit the form below
to Fine Arts Department. For more information
call 491-5354 after 11 p.m.
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Delive..ies 449-1350
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Amended Bill of Rights Passes
On Unanimous Student Union Vote
Ry :'\lAUREEN CAV A::-.lAGli
CN Ass't News Editor

Andy Comni suggested that et·s. Cluuse Eight of t.he pt-oposed
"sex" be added to Clause 'rh1·ee Student Hill of Rights hail been
which states that "any applicnnt amended to rood that only n Jack

The Student Union Senate will be considered for admission of facilities anu :;pace should bnr
passed the Amended Bill of to the University and for fimincial anr student-sponsored speaker or
Rights 58-0 on Tuesday, Dec. aid without regard to race, color, e\·ent irom appearing on the JCU
8. The Bill was originally submit- national origin, religious crcM or campus. Why. then, mu.st each
e,·ent be approved by the UEC for
ted by Frank Chenette, Peter Fow- political belief."

1

ler, John Lipps, and i\Iike ,Meehan.
Some questions have been :raised reaaons other thnn scheduling ]JUl"On D~Jc. 1 the Rules Committee in regard to the l!niversit~· EventR poses?
1f this amendment is pa;;secl the
presented the amended draft to the Committee policy concerning use
Senate for debate.
of .facilities for students and speak- function or tho UEC would be
-----dra:;ticnllr altered. Inste:~d of n1>·
proving or disapproving of spenk·
crs and events it would only seT\'e
as a means of allocating space and

French Club to Sponsor
Quebec Winter Carnival

faciliti~s.

In Clause 14 under •·PUDLIOATlONS" sLudent5 and groups do
FOUR STAR GENERAL Hogue (USA Ret.) converses with Dr.
not need pl'iot· approval to di~
Pogue, biographer of Gen. Marshall, in the Alumni Lounge folThe French Club will sponsor a trip to the Quebec Win- trihut"C written material as long
lowing Pogue's talk on command problems of World War II. The
Association of the United States Army sponsored the lecture ter Carnival in February. The Carnival is a Mardi Gt·as-like as it doe;; not disrupt oper!!tion
celebration featuring parades. sports competition and a host . - - - - - - - - -- ----,
Dec. 3.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of sightseeing attractions.
SiR'tl-liP date~ for the NaAmong the events scheduled are
tionaJ Ih•ft>nsc Student Loans
motol·cyclcracingonice,ice-sculpare .Jan. 22, 23, and 2,, in
turing conte.<~ts, and the nnnual
the Financial Aid Office.
ice-canoe race across the SL LnwStudf>nt!: who must file a
renee River. 1'he Carnival long
Pm·ents' Confidential Stntehas been a favorite of tourists who
ment are ad\ic.cd to do ~o by
enjoy walking through the "ice
Jan. 15, so that it can be
palace" carved irom a huge block
J>rotec:.;ed and returned to
of ice, mingling in the fl'iendly
the Financial Aid Office by
.
.
atmosphere of French-Canndlnn
the deadline. :\tnrch 1.
By TOll MURRAY
ulty Handbook" hsts as . members a_ctually for P.urJ?Oses of .clanfica-, restaurants, ~m~l riding tht·ough
l
d
d ted of the faculty the president, the tlon and pubhc mformatlon.
the older sections of the city in
.
n a memoran urn a.
vice presidents the deans pmfesHe feels that those people who h
d
' sl · 1
of thP. Ulllvcrslty and does not
October 2, 1970 Fr. Henry •sors• associate' and assist~nt
pro- have investe(! time and energy in orTshee rtawn
Cl'lnflict
·
our WI~~lgl tis.eave f rom .JCU
,
. wilh the proYisions of the
Birkenhauer, p resident of Cessors, instructors, and sucl1 other John Carroll have a right to voice I Friday afternoon. Feb. l2, and rc- ~leehon code of the Student UnJohn Carroll, designated twenty- , officers as the president may desig- opinions and to vote on pertinent turn ·Tuesdav evening, Feb. lll.l Jon.
six staff positions as having fac- nate."
issues, and added, "If the faculty Round-tlip ,:ia Greyhound ch:n-' Clause.' 20-39 were passed over
ulty status with rights and privAmong the positions listed al'e: decides t~at the term "fnc~lty". is tered bus is $35. Room cost;; wi~ll ,,;thout any deh::"tc or ~iscussio!l.
leges appertaining. These rights University Chaplain, Director of only apphcable to the full-time m- range upward from $15 for four 1 The amended Btl! of Rtghts \nll
and privileges include use of the . the Physical Plant, Registrar, Di- structional staff, I should on occa- nights, depending on the type oi · now he sent on to the UnivPrsity
faculty l-ounge and voting power l'ector o£ the Library, Professional sion have the vote of ndministra- lodging desired. Reservationl:l and n Board of 'l'ru.stecs ior final apon unh•ersity issues.
Libl·nlians, Headmaster of Resi- tive rnemberrs who had been given $16 deposit must be made by Dec. p1·oval.
Fr. Birkenhauer explained, dcnce Halls, Director of Public In- facul\.y status because o! tbeir 21. For furth<'r information, C<lll
Following t.he vote, one sena.tor,
''Ueputable univel'Sitics classify as formation, and Director of the deep involvement with the univer-1 ~Irs. Cicek nt JCti i\lodrrn Lan· Pat Hyland, commented. "We'Ye
"faculty" members of the full-time Counseling Center.
sity."
guages Department, 491-.1371.
g<>t. a really gr~t bill here lmt..
instructional starr and other per·
wh:tt will happen !'upposing the
sons having ,·arious posts in the
Fr. Birk~nhauer nlso e.xplained
Ro!lrd of Trustee.<; rejects it?
university. At J ohn Carroll this lhat to the best of his knowledge ~t:,1111
l11 lj
r111
J
Where do we go from there?"
practice has been followed for most o! the offices listed in the
.:'rlike )leehan suggested that
many years, and is recognized in memorandum had faculty status 'lt 'lle~t~r /J11tlltJ#i~tllr
they cross that bridge when they
our Faculty Handbook."
for years before he became pr~si- &,~II~ • ~
VIII &•v••~ J 61.
U come to it.
Part One, Section 1 of the Fac- dent, and his memorandum was
Difti(•ulti~s foreseen in the pasSigma Theta Phi's Thanksgiving drive was a complete sage or the hill by the Board possuccess.
sibly would be the ''ague de.finite
.
And
Comat',
cllal·l·man
of
the
S~"~'P
tion;; of the terms "moral'' and
.
1n an 111 rvtew,
rea
--------~- --~~ "moral behavior'' m Clauses 24
drive, said, "On behalf of the Mar- -tunately organizational coopemtion 3nd, ;1s ment1oned
.
above, the :tunctin dePorres center in Glenville was poor; only six donated.
tions of the tH:C.
and the so1·ority of Sigma 'l'heta . - - - - - - - - -- - - - - , • - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -.
Phi, 1 would like to thank the enWhile students will enjoy the University Series' "The tire student body for their support
Concept" and t he Glee Club and Band Winter Concert this of the Thanksgiving drive. Thanks
your generous contt·ibutions, 150
weekend, actual planning for these programs was some- to
The shop w ith . . .
families had a
underpriviledged
thing less than enjoyable for th"!
happier
Thanksgiving."
coordinators.
come the following Saturday, Dec.
HEAVY, HEAVY
Hair Styling • Razor Cuts
Donations totaled $306.79 which
In the spring, each organization 12,
CLOTHING
The
dates
were
set
until
three
enabletl
the
sororit~·
to
put·chase
Hair
Straightening • Hair Coloring
is asked to submit tent.ativ'~ tiates
for the ne.'tt year's adivities. As weeks ago, when I·'r. Smith was 37 t.ut·keys and approx imntely
facials • Scalp Treatment
Severance Ce nter
it turned out, both the U-Seril's informed t11at "'l'he Concept" $200.00 worth of can.nt'd goods and
and the Glee Club had chosen Dec. could not appent· Dec. {). Rather p1·oduce. 90% of these contributions
Manicure • Shoe Shine
Cleveland Heights
5 for their date. The Glee Club than have the second cancellation came from the student body in
has, in the past, chosen the first of tile year, he persuaded the play comparison to last yenr whl'n 90?
2257 WARRENSVIllE
MASTER CHARGE
Saturday in Dec. while Fr. Smith company to perform Friday, Dec. came from organizations. Unforasked the. Glee Club to switch its 11.
Regrettably the Glee Club has
concert date, which was alte1·ed
after some negotiations. Barat Col- now two concerts back to back
Last year, Cleveland Concert Associate s presonted Sim on Boccanegra
lege, a gil'Js' school which will ac- Saturday and is hampered in their
"Outstanding crcnr of the winter season. This tnu one of rh.· great nif{!Jt.~. a.·!~ anyone u·ho was t!u:rc."
company the Glee Club, was in- efforts to set up the stage a night
Hobt-n Finn, ClcYdand Plain Dealer
formed of the change and asked to before.
CH Ph9to by Crog Crandall

26 Un .lversl·ty Staff Members
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U Series, Glee Club Events
Coincide on_Last Big Weekend

MAN TALK

NICOLETTI

Barber Shop

Wednesday Evening, December 16,
Cleveland Concert Associates
invites you to Severance Hall

r'"' 'eb

1971 I'IIIT
BRAND NEW 2-DOOR SEDAN

~

SJ645
$51.13 PER MONTH
$235.38 DOWN (Cash or Trade)
lncl11des vinyl trim • 11ndorcoating • 4-1p oed transmi~sion • safety door locks
fold-down roar .oat - t pom steering whee l • rubber bumper g uards

Above prie~ includes tax, title and all carrying ch~rgos In pre·.tPP~Ved cte(llt for
only 36 mos. Interest computed at 6}2% ~utomotlve d.scount which is cquiv.tlenl t o
12.07% annual percent3J:e rate. Finance charge per $100 of unpaid b3lance. DefarrC!d p,>ymcnt price h $1840.68 lncludiD!f all lntNest .tnd Dl<O$. Or If you prefer
to pay cash full price is only $1 735.38 •ncludinc all taxes and tit lo dclivored in
Clevd 111d.

9 MODElS TO CHOOSE FROM

FEDER IMPORTS INC.
3582 lEE RD.

752-2900

~

FIDELI

(First Cleveland P.::rforrnance 1n 99 Years')

rl.A18
Marion Lippert
, Seth McCoy
Ramon Vinay
SAra Berberian

th

Donald Gramm
Evelyn Mandac
John McCollum
James Lev'ine
The Cleveland Concert Orchestra
The Phllharmonia Chorale

Complete Concert Performance beginning a t 8:30 p. m.
Tickets $6. S5, $4. $3,$2 at StverallCil Hall anthll8urrows StortsJrhone 231·llll
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Streaks Drop Opening Ball Game,
own Ohio Wesleyan and Reserve
Br ED •·.scoop" ECH ..\:\

John Carroll's Blue Streak
cagers make their annual
''weekend trip" to Southwestern T'Pnnsyh·anin this Friday (Dec.
ll). Tho• Streaks face the Presidenb of W & .J F'rida\' and then
t1·:wel Saturday to Bethany College in llethany, Wcllt Virginia.
The Streaks will then ha\'e a 39
day lnyofl' 0\'1.'1' the Christmas va·
cation.
Canoll mC'ets \V & J with a 1-1
('Oilft!l~ll<"l', ancl 2·1 0\'Cl'·:lll )'CC·
ortl. This match-up between title
contr.ndcrs features hvo hot.shooting junio1·s: W & .J's Scott Jlerz
and Carroll's .Jim Peters. Herz is
a li'[>" n•bounding giant who a\'erngetl 18.1i points per game last
sea~on. llerz earned an All-PAC
title his $Ophomore rear.
His counter part, Pewrs, is a
two-tim~ All~l'AC t•hoit'e. The 6'·1H
PcU!rs a\·cr:lgecl 19.9 points last
year :tnd 20.1 }JOints as a freshman. In Carr·oll's lirst three games
Peter:: hit the nets for 20, :r;- and
12 points for a 2:i point average.
On last year'~ "weekend trip,"
W & J personally knocke<l the Blue
Str<'ak>- out of sole J>Ossession of

,---

lhe things I feel

BLUE STREAKS' FORWARD Jim Peters drives in for an underthe-basket score against Ohio Wesleyan.
-~ '

JV Grapplers-A~~ to Strength;
Frosh Team Rated Finest Ever
Hy D,\ '\ n;LZROW

The strength whic-h the
John Carroll wre~tling vat·sity is ~aiel to pos~esg is explicily shown b~ the debut its
junior \arsily ha ~ made thus far
this SC!l!\01\.
'l'hl' junior \'arllit~ pnt·ticipated
in a nine·lPam .J.\' .-.Junior College
tournament hcl•l nt l•Aiinhoro State
Colll'ge (l'a.) llt•c·. ·1-5. CompetIng ngainsl such Sl'hool:; a~ All~
ghl'nY Boyc-e .Junior Collt•gt>, the
sewnth rnnk<'ll junior college in
the nation our matnwn fini:-hed in
third place with ii:! Jlltintl'. Boyce
lini~ho!<l 'dth just 7{1 point:::, closPly
followed by A11hlantl with :l5

ten classes.
:\!embers of the "fabulous frosh"
are: .John ~lorabit, 118 lbs.; Jim
Belfiore, 12G lbs.; ~lark Hnag, 142
lbs.; Rich St>tinu, 150 lbs.; .Jeff
Schaefer, 158 lbs.; Bill :\Iontana.
177 lbs.; Larr~· Dulay, 190 lb.<,,
and h,ea,·rweight Tom Hndgis. A 1
stcat!~ intluence on this year's
squaol are two sophomores: l 3·1
lh. John Reighert and 167 lb.
Gary Dunn.

Both the ''arsity and the junior
,·arsity be~an P.\C action Wednesolay as the\" ho::;ted Ca:<e-W1·stern
Rt;sene. The .T.V.'s han! no further matches this semes.tPl' but
will resume again next semester.
.\t that time. ''the best C\"Cr"
point~.
frosh may be pushing for p:Jsition:>
Outstnncling pcrfnrnlancc!' by on the \'al'sity just as Paul Win~
and Tom Corbo h:we done. It ap·
frE"~hmen Paul Wing and Tom
pears that there is no end
Corbo keynoted the junior '\':\r!'ity
.JCV's uominance i!l the PAC.
showing. As tl result, Wing and
Corbo t•aml'•l sp?ts on Coach DeCarlo·,. ,. a 1' s i t y and grappled
ngainsl. Ca~e- \Yt>slt•rn Hescn-c,
\\'t!rlucsrlny. Wing has taken O\'el'
th!' L 0 lh. l'lnss whill' Corbo, at
11}7 lbs., i~ .-ubstituting for the in"The Place Next Door"
jure<! Kl'l'l'r Volkmann.

Joseph's Shoes

Com·h necnrlo term;; thill vear':rr,•shman wrcstl~r·s "tht• 'nncst
group we've P\'Cl' l'<•cruitcd." ,\n
t>:x:uninnlion of the ,J \' .'s l'e\'eah
lhb lo b1• ll'UP, Of the lf'll Wt>ight
l'la:;sc:>, eight po::;itions arc held
down by ft-e:<hmcn; prior to Corbo's elt!,·ution to the \':u·sity level,
there were nine fr<'!1hmcn in the

FOR YOUR

COMPLETE
FOOTWEAR NEEDS
FAIRMOUNT CIRCLE

The LION'S DEN goes Coed
Between 7-9:30 p.m., a PITCHER for
ONE NICKEL for GIRLS
Food that will satisfy Discriminating Taste Buds
UNTIL 1:00 A.M.

CEDAR and SOUTH TAYLOR RDS.

21 and OVER

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~======.~

"I haw: w say

CN Photo by Crcg Crand'll

1ir5t plac,• in lht> P.\.C. The l're.si- field gonl~ and three foul shots ior
uents dumped Carroll, 88-78, to 1a carl'er high. This independent
"in both ends of the home-and- \'iclory was the first one in the
home series. As it turned out, Car- intct'·t'.onference games dating back
roll ended up with onc-founh of to 191iR
the tit)~ by tying W & ./ • Thit>l and
1'uescln\' (I>ec. 8) the Streaks
Case wtth an 8·4 l'l'Cot·d.
,,.011 thefr first PAC contest by
. ~atm·dny's game w•th llf~tlu~ny dropping Western Reserve, 68· 60.
IS llllportu.nt fol'. Blue st.rl'ltk ttile Sophomot•e Pat J enkins h it for 14
hopes. Besl~les bcmg the. final 1-!nn~e or Carroll's last twentv points in
before Chrlstml\8 vacntton this !5 the lirsl half to bring the Streaks
a11 away <"~nt::;t. -'\5 0 !1e con~~ tn within two points, 40·38, at ha lfthe confetCJH. e explamecl,
l'he lime. J<:arlr in the third period, t he
team th!~t ''~ms the m?,st away Streaks took the lead on .Jenkins'
g:tmes wtll wm ~he .tttle.
layup. Carroll ne,•er relinquished
ln .~he ~eason s ftrsi game, on th'e lend after that basket but, ReD~c . •, the Blue Streak:> opened ser\'e did keep up the heat until
wtth an awa~· ~ar~e logg to Aile- 3:10 of the final quarter when
gheny G~to~·s, •l-66. ~he Streaks Carroll forward Rich "Big F redPt.•lled _ wllhrn two P01 ~t~, 66·6·1• die" Le,·in earned a three point
\nth oO geconds remammg. .But
h p 1a~.. 1,e\.1·n •s fo u1 sh ot , h't.s n 1•n t h
t h~ G.a~ors score<.I fi ''e stralg t poi~l of thC! night. upped Carroll's
potnts 111 the closmg seconds to 1 . 1 lo Gl-S8 J k '
6'5"
•
·lin h thP victon·
c:t<
• en ms, a
cen
c c
··
ter wag the team leader with 17
Car.:.,ll played like n new ball point~.
cluh the following Saturday and
John Carroll'~ own >ersion of
c.Iumped Ohio Conferen<'e foe, Ohio
\\' e!<leran, 8:1-80. The contest w:t:;; the ·'firehouse fh·e" needs two ' ricstopped by :l power failure at ;).1 torit·s to gel a head start in the
gecond5 into the game that lasted rn•~e for the PAC title. The semesfor one hour =:~n!l fiftren minutes. ter break will be much happier for
concerned if the "weekend
Peter~ took game ~cor·ing honors ull
by pumping in 37 point~{ on l'i trip" is declared a success.

f have lo ice/
the lhings I <:,1y"

-Emitt Rl'mdes
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Wrestlers Corral Case .27-13;
Three Pins Assist in Mat Victory
H) 'I J.:il

U YI:~E

The winning ways of the
J ohn CarToll wrestling squad
seem to be continuing this

1-

year as the 19'i0 edition of Coach
DeCal'lo's grapplers won a sound
27-13 decision o,·er Case-W<•stern
Resen•e lastWednes<iay night. Even
though tht> Case· Westcl'lt Ucsl'rve
S!Juads combined this yc>:n, Carl'oll's well bnlanct•d lNtm showed
consistency ami poise in dC'feating
t hem.
Thl' viclory came as Canoll registen~d threr pins in tlw uppe1· fh·c
weight classes.
Cliff Radie, a 158 pounder from
::\laple Heights, led on points the
entire match before taking his
man to thP mat at G:20.
After Joe Vnlore of Case took a
close :3-2 decision in tlle 167 lb.
class owr Tom Corbo, Carroll's 1i i

I

pounder, sophomore Jim Trausdt, shm lead as hl• took hi.~ man down
flattened his man at 6:59. HI' had for tw.o points in the first ]lerit)<l.
trailed 1-0 at the end of the second lie thPn held on in :m P\·cn match
period.
The idng on the victory c<tllll'
1971 WRESTING SCHEDULE
whE'n heavyweight Ed fh>yol oi
U••1·.
Toledo St. .Tolm pinned his ntan'
11 - ;\i l nh ur i\krou
J'Uh,
at 3::32.
~:Ill) fl.nl,
·n- Ill \\ "'"· 1t. .Jo·H.
:.!H - ,II,·R'lh•n.) ('ullt·au
:1::1<11>.m.
While the upper weights finish<'d
~tU... luh Hf 'utn· Uanw 7::IIIJI.Ill.
strong it. was ~he lower weights
1·t•h.
!& - ut J\t•n( 'tt\tt•
i:!JU 1tofl1o
whe1·e Carr.oll built. up their l!'nd
u -ll.f Ul·lh tU) ("t)llt·~t'
:!;UO J),n\.
hy capturing four out of the first.
Ill -l\1 II\\ ( nllt'K<'
7:110 I'·"'·
five classes.
I :!U~:()0 Jt.IU.
1:1- u1 r"''''' .,lh·••·
••t ·nrr,.ll Uuu.d"
I ::10 ,\
At 118 Jack llague tietl his mun !
7::1011.111.
! I - IUnun ( uHt·t:t•
t :()0 s•.m.
2 2 at the end of thr match but i
'.!0 A '.!7- ( .u:.,,ur hL\·Uatlc.uu1
picked up one point for 1·iding
tim!' to get his decision. Jack Me·
''•'·rh
li ,\ H - I'\( ( h:.m;•fun,lJIJ•"i
~lilian at 134 lb. handh,>!l his man
f~U \lh•5;lh'n))
easily in taking a 12-2 <lecision
and (>Ut Cart·oll back in the lead
after Case held it because of a for the last two periods to gain his
pin by Ken First in the 126 lb. :!-1 d<>cision.
Freshman Rkk s~tina of Euclid
class. Dan Weir adMd to Carroll's
cam!' lhrough with a strong showing too, :1:> he took a ii-2 edge in
the !'C·concl period aftc1· a scoreless
first anti then hung on for a 7-4
tlC'ci::;ion.

New Ski Rates Offered

'The Cat' /s Back

Thousands of college students will be skiing at special
rates this season.
The Student Ski Association has designed a program
to bring down the cost of siding,
thereby E'nabling c.ollcge students
around the country to ski more, or
take up this g~·owing winter spol·l.

re-I

The progt·am suggE'stcd to
ducc the cost. of skiing for studenls
is the Student Ski Card. The Stu·
Ski Card program is open lo undergraduate, graduate and tn·ofl'Ssional school students of any agc.
I n ordet· to qualify for thP special
student rates at any of the participating areas, each Student Ski
1971 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
11- at \\a·.h. ,\ .,~,

12 -n<
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Meet the Coaches

Esper and DecarIo· Impress1ve
Return Wl•th w·lnn·lng Records
•

•

~ :::::::

...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __,

~Y

TIM

KR~r~KOWSKI

Card holder must tnesent. h1s school
It lS often sa1d that a team
or student ID card along with the' is only as good as its coach.
Ski_ Card, which comes through the lu this !'laying holds true Blue
mml.
Streak fans should be in store for
Typical savings on a two-day ski a treat this wintex as Carroll's nthtrip during the week (non-holida~· ],!tic department is blessed with the
week) can net ovr.r $17 with the talents of two line coaches: Tony
use of a $1 Stud<·nt Ski Card from lleCarlo and Ken Esper.
the Student Ski Associalion. With
most major ski ar!'as charging
In 1961 Tony DeCarlo joined the
owr SG for an all-dar lift tickt>t, .John C<trroll coaching staff as head
plus $:G for completr. n·ntals ami of wrestling and freshman football coach. As the frosh football
mentor he led the team to a 3-0
' record and under his tutelage Carroll's \\Testling team ended with a
2-G record.
Since that year OeCarlo's efforts have given Carroll athletes a
great boost. Gnder DeCarlo, Carroll's matmen have become a
powerhouse on the college wre~t
ling scene. Last year they ended
with an 18-4 dual match 1·ecord
and won the PAC crown for an
l),...,iwnc:d for clombong mounhuM.
You c.m 111<: 1hcnt r..r ~~olin~ 11c"'
unpret'edented fourth straight yf'ar.
uc.lllemo<: hc111hh. l'<l (c.;\ fur ~WIIIll
Th1·y
a1·e also the reigning Natracuon 1n de\.'p tmvw lt1r th.1t
tional Invitational Champs.
8 u'ci<K~ JhtCh (l.Lt1. ~~~.11 ror
1ra~kong rh.n thom·c ~.lie. And ,r ·
Conch DeCarlo came to Carroll
you ¥(\ UriiXI t•t 5'!lnc;tkn ••
with fme crPdentinls. At Paine:t\\bilk "'It: unJ:roc•lh
di!c Haney High School he ,;tarSut-Jc ouh~<lc You Jn,ltk,
red in football and wrestling and
Ulh.:r SlOOlf'<"n ftPMI $17.~0 \0 ~~.95
as a Kent State Unin•rsity athlete
he won three football IPtt!'rs and
wre:.tle<l for two years. His pre~·ious coaching experience came at
St. Edward High School in Lakewood, Ohio where he coached football. wrestling. and track.
His rapport with his athletes
and his ability to communicate his
wrcstlin~ knowledge ha!: attracted

Waffle
Stompers
$15?5

-----

A n~t10mnde S~den~ Sk1 Canl
promotronal campa1gn JS now under way ~n t;early l,OO~ coll.ege By "m.g •·Th(.' Cat" L \.HD:\ER
ln handbal1, the Organizational
campuses m North Amet'IC~. 8.tuLeague's Singles division has one
dents at many colleges Will hnd . During the l~s~ tw.o weeks, player already in the finals and
posters and applicat.ion coupons on Intramural actinty lD hand- will soon ha\·e another, Tom
campus bulletin hoa1·ds, ads in col- ball and \'Olley ball bas almost Keenan of Circle K or U-Club's I
lege newspapers and Ski Card been completed. Each league and Craig Roach. The winner will hl·
gales !Jcing handled by fellow stu-~ theh· dh·ision» arc now down to I pitted ag:tinst the Sailing Club's
dt>nts, working as SSA Campus at lc.:l!'t the ::cmifinall' in both' :\like Brinker.
Reprt>sentath·cs.
. port~.
I In the double::. diYbion, Circle

Ot~.

Crand~ll

Intramural Volley, Handball
Move Into Final Week of Play

,
. . .·
. ,
.
!:
:;;4 fot a skr.lesso~! Jt s eas~ to .ee
how half-pt?ce sklmg through the
~tudent Ski Card can S<tnl many
tunes the small $4 cost.

. .

CN Photo by Crcg

A REVERSAL scores two points fo r Jack McMilla n as he exhib its
professional agility. McMillan d efeated his opp onent, 12-2 , as
Carroll d ropped Case-Weste rn Reserve, 27-1 3.

respect the plnycr:; ha\'C for him
is displayt>cl in the plnyers' attitude.
Esper hail:; from Yermillion,
Ohio, and is a graduate of .John
Curroll. He starred for the Blue
~treak cagers when they were a
lol·al college powerhouse. His >'lick
ball controlling nnd outstanrling
defensh·c ability made him a tcrror on the l·ourt. Before going to
\\'arrens,·ille he was a~sistanL ba~ket.ball coach at Wc~t G<>auga High
School.
Both Esper ami DeCnrlo are respected by their athlett>S nnd felJow coaches. With lhPir coaching
knowlerlg!' and ability to cDmmuni~:1te with their :nhletcs, they nrc
sure to continue theil· winning
ways.

1

l
COACH TONY DeCARLO extends his hand to congratulate one of h is wrestlers following a win.
high s<·hool wrestlers throughout
Ohio to Carmll.
Winning championship, seems to
be a hahil with basketball coach
Kr•u E~pcr. Ilefor<1 coming to work
at hh alma mntl'r, his Warrens\illc High S<·hool Tiger;; won conf~l'l!nt'<' c:hampionship~ in 1968 and
J!H.i!l po:oting l:J-G and 1':'-:~ records
reSJ)PClively. Last year under his
reign the Blue Streaks captured
a >hnr(.' of the PAC title with a
8-1 confrrence reeonl.
Esper's championship teams
ha\·e wun with an nttack which
emphasizes defensive t:lctks, speed
nnd entlumnce. His confidence in
the• ubiJily of his j11a~ el'S and the

K':; .Jim .\lalone and Tom Keenan
will fa<'l' the Sailing Club':~ Bob
Spring and .\like Brinker. :\Ialone
and Krenan beat )lik<"! Howe and
Don Farrell of IX) in the ;;emifinals and Brinker and Spring beat
t.he Ru~br Club:s .Too I'e~r\ anti
Uoh llarrmgton m the genu':< also.
The In d c pendent Le:~gue·s
Doubles finalists for handball arc
Ch r1:;
. St'
, IC k·an antI Guy .l u1'1ano v::.
~like .\Iarsico and Chuck Bl:u~kman. The singles .divi::ion ha..:::: one
finalist, Jim .\[alone, who will face
the winner
of the Bill Follen-Chris
Stickan
match.
lu double elimination vollPyball,
lh<' lndl'pl'mlE'nt League's Volleytrotters and Shamrocks ha\·e both
progr<'S::I<'d to the final;<. The Volll'ytl·otters, who are seeking their
second consecuti ,.e <·hampionship,
bt•Ht the Originnl nolan Gorilla~ •
G.D.I.-n, and the Shamrocks. Since
the division is run by double t>liminalion, the Shamrocks receh·ed
:\1\olhPr chance in the loser's didsion. Thev also l>e:\t th" Original
!Jolan Gorihas and G.D.I.-B.
In doublt• l'limination volleyball.
al,;o, thn Organizational Lf'ague
has so manv teams that. the finalists ha,·e n~t been det.erminecl in
lo loser':; bracket. IXY will play
the winner of the D.\ T-BTS match
for lhc right to ml'ct the t.:-Club
for thi;. league'zl championship.
The N'hool •:hampionship for ,·olleyball will be determined on ~Ion.,
Dec. 14, at 7 p.m.

* ., *
The Presidents' Athletic
Conference begins its winter
:-;ports season this month '"ith

Ht>tham· and Cnse TPch in a twoti~· for the h•ad in the All
::4p~rts Standings. Euch has twelve
r>oints.
Third plaN' in the runkings goes
to Washington and .Jefferson with
ten points, while .)ohn Carroll and
.-\.llt·ghc-nr :m• tiP<I f~>r thl' fou1·th
position with nino• points. Wt!stcl·n
R<'Sel·w j,; holding down the sixth
spot with li poiulS, and Thiel finds
itself in tlw cPIJar with fh·c point<:..
\\U)'

i

All SPORTS STANDINGS
....... Tutlll
I l l :\.(
1\4'-th&nJo
('a•r 'l.-ch
\\a•h .\ l•rt
~ \ll f'l:ht'rt)

A PENSIVE Ken Esper re flects
upon h is te am's title hopes.
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IXY Holtls Holitloy Mixer;
DAT Stoges Semi-lormol Donee
Iota Chi Upsilon will pre- appearance at the mixer. Santa be sen·ed for those 18 and over.
wiH bring along with him his wife, The dance \vill be semi-formal, and
sent their annual Christmas .Mrs.
Claus, and an escort of hard- will run from 9:00 p.m. to 1 :00
mixer tonight at 8 :30 in the working e1ves.
a.m.

CN Photo by Creg Crand311

FIVE SISTERS of the Sorority of Lambda Chi Rho decorate the
lobby of the Science Building.

gym.
The North River Street Rock
Collection, a popular Cleveland
group with th.e "Chicago" sound,
will provid~ the entertainment.
The gym will take on the look
of a Christmas wonderland. DecoJ·ations will be highlighted by a
fi fteen-foot Christmas tree, a shining Christmas star, a sleigh center-piece, and intermittent snow
throughout the evening.
It is rumored that the jolly old
Santa Claus will come from the
North Pole to make a special guest

Curriculum Committee Continues
Review of Theology Requirements
By JDl

Beer will be served at the mixer
and the admission will be $1 with
the proceeds going to charity.
Since the mixer is for charity, :feecar,ts will not be honored.
Co-chairmen Rick Cisek and
Tom Narducci said, "This will differ from othe1· mixers because of
the gym decorations and because
the proceeds will go to cba1·ity."
'The I Chi's expect the biggest
turnout of the year for a mixer.
"All the girls' colleges and high
schools in the area have been notifled of the mixer and announceme.n ts have been broadcasted over
all the available media so the attendance should be very high,"
said publicity chairman John Marcus.

DAT promises a beautiful transformation of the gym into a very
different type of a toyland, complete with a colorful light display,
free corsages for the girls, and
topped \vilh a giant 30 foot Christmas tree. Santa Claus and a few
of his elves are also scheduled to.
put in an appearance.
Tickets for the Christmas dance
will be $5.00 per couple, and can
The University Series presents "The Concept," a play
dealing with drug addiction,
Friday, Dec. 11, at 8:30 p.m.
in Kulas Auditorium.
' - - - - - - - - - - ----.:

* * *

By LES SVOBODA

The Brotherhood of Delta
Alpha Theta will sponsor its
The r equirement is that nine taken in each of the two depart- Tenth Annual Christmas

:\lc~L\ :\ ,\,,IOX

Should there be a theology hours of theology a1·e required of ment,s) .
Dance on Saturday, Dec. 19, in the
all Catholic John Carroll students.
requir ement of all J ohn Car- The Committ ee, h eaded by Dr. There are two extremes to the John Car1·oll gym. The theme of
roll students? Or should the Albert J. Hamilton of the History question. One is total abolishment the dance will be "A Christmas

theology requh·ement l>e abolished ? These were Lwo of the questions ~reviewed by the Curriculum
Committee of the Academic Senate
in regard to the theology t·ec,uircment.
The question was presented to
the Committt:'e by Father Joseph
Nero·on, thairman of the Theology
DPpartment., in September, 1969.

Department, offered three suggestions: 1) a retent ion of the status
quo; 2). a theology r equirement of
no mo1·e than nine hours of all
J ohn Carroll students ; or 3) a
combination of the Theology and
Philosophy requi rements so that
every studpnt will take eighteen
hours of Philosophy/ Theology (at
least three hours of which must be

Nominations Are Open for
Distinguished Faculty Award
ny B ETTY

D.\BROWSKI

Nominations for the Distinguished Faculty Award can
be made by any indh·idual or group of faculty, students or
al umni of .John Carroll and must be submitted in writing
no later than Frida), 1\farch 5,
19il at 4 p.m.
tee are : ~lr. J oseph T. Cotter,
Rased on Pxcellence in classroom 1chairman; Dr. Josep~ L. Hunter,
teaching $cho1arship advisement Dr. C. Joseph Pusater1, ~lr. Thornand lea;lc1.·ship' of students. and as ;\1. Lynch, B.S. in G. A., '50; Dr.
participation in ch·ic and com- As·thur .J. Noetzel, Mr. Frank
munilv alTair~ all full-lime facul- ChPnette and ~h-. J ames Grendell.
ty m~mh<'t-s ,~·ho hn\'P completed
To he p1;sented at. Co~ence
three \'ears of !':Cl"\'ice st .lolm Car- ment Exercises, l\Iay 23, 19 tl, the
roll at:e cllgihl; for the award.
.John Carroll Unh·ersity Distin• .
guished Facul ty Awar d consists of
x~nunat1oT~~ musl b;- ~cl<lr~ssed a cash award of $1000, presentato the Conm,lltec on Dtstmgutshed tion of a plaque to the 1·ecipient,
Faculty .\wards .. can;_of the ~)ffice and listing his name on a plaque
of th~ Ac:ulerm_t· \ tre-~t·eslde~t, prominently displayed on campus.
Dr. Noetzel. _1'_1ns commJttc>e \Vtll l La!:t y\"ar 's award winner was
selecL tht:' l'ectptPnt.
.Mr. .Joseph T. Cottf>r of the Depart:'>Iember:; oi this year's commit. ment of E~nglish.

be obtained in the SAO Annex
every day next week. Tickets will
also be sold at the door.
Chainnan of the dance is Nick
Restifo, who commented, "The
dance has been scheduled at a bad
time, right in the middle of finals,
but we're hoping that everyone,
especially those living on campus,
will put down the books for one
night to get into the spirit of the
season."

of the theology requirement, the Present." Music will be provided
other is the mandatory require- by the "Headliners," and beer will
ment for all students. The Committee 1-ecommended the adoption
of the "two-track system," which
means an obligatory requirement
for all students with the establishment of one track for Catholic
students and another for nonCatholic students. The courses for
Catholics would be the same; the
By MARLA.'I'A PUGH
others would see theology present"Presence," a new concept in art, is
ed as a pure academic discipline.

Michael Kellers Approaches
Sense of 'Presence' in Subject

They would not be courses in
Catholic indoctrination. However,
the Committee specified that the
two-track system depends on the
expansion of the quality of theology teachers and courses. This
cannot possibly take effect in the
foreseeable future because of the
tightening of the University budget.
'l"he contl'oversy also seems to
pose other questions. Is theology
necessary for the completion of a
well-l'ounded education? I:f the
theology requirement is dropped
" 'ill J ohn Ca:rroll lose some of its
identity and merely become a university com pet i n g with state
schools (which have lower tuition
rates) ? Is the theology requirement archaic and keeping the yearly enl·ollment down ?
Whatever the final decision, if
a new policy is introduced it probably wi.ll not take effect for an
indefinite period in light of the
current financial sitation.

the creation of the
contemporary artist, Michael Kellers. His work is now on
display in the Fine Arts Gallery.

Through use o! photographs anct
his memo1-y, he is trying to capture a certain quality of violence
or the impact of a moment of life.
The image he c1·eates is beyond life
as we kno\\· it. Set apart from the
preoccupations of the present (war,
pollution, inflation), he creates a
new dimension of reality. It is a
reality without a moral or a story
to relate. Instead, l\lr, Kellers'

.::__ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Christmas canis. In the same competition, he won the fh·st four
places.
From books, magazines, and his
personal collection, he has extracted the photographs used to create
his works. The subject of these
photographs 1·ange from Hitler to
:Raquel Welch. Sometimes, he even
uses paintings by famous artists

Constitution Awaits Passage
The Intercollegiate Council ' in a meeting with less than one
·s] 1 th ~ . ·k f 1. t 1'f ,half of the organizat ions in attillll.
1ec
e '' Ol 0
a
) mg ttmdance. ~l ike Meehan, vice pl·esithe constitution last Monday dent of the U nion, dl·afted the

work and served as the chairman
of the meeting. Ann Oonway, vice
president of Lambda Chi Ro,
served as secretary of the meeting.

Continuing Ed. Offers
Management Program

The Constitution is a five page,
seyen article document based in
part on the Constitution of the
Student Union of John Carroll,
that of 'Marquette University and
lhat of Ohio State University.

The Uni\'ersity College of Cont inuing Education has ~feehan presented the constituannounced plan<; for a new program in the School of Busi- t ion to the Student Union on Tuesday for debate, as it was the denes.::. EfrectiYe December. 1970, an Associate in Professional sire of those involved to have the
.:'ll:magcment will be off.:,red.
measure passed the same eYening.
'!'his program indudes a comThis proved infeasable as senators
bination of confet·ences, seminars, is $1,000 for each participant. had not had the time to review
individual projects, and counseling Books and supplies average $10 the constitution. Richard Kaplar,
in a mannE"r specificaJI)· ~la~n~d to )'e:uly.
sophomore dormitory representantee~ ~hP needs o~ the nuh~ld ual
Sponsored by the Cl ev e land tive, remarked, "The holidays
patt1c1pam and his com pan~·
Branch of the Ame1·ican Associa- should be mo:re than enough time
Progummed texis. management tion of I nd u s t l'i a 1 Management, for the senators to review such a
g ames. role·pbying, educatio n al furthe1· information can be ob- majox structural change in detail.''
tele\ision and in-baskt>t techn~ques I ~ined by contacting Walter G. 1
•
•
•
•
a1·~ among the modern. e;lucatiom~l Strange. Associate Directo.1· of the The constitution wtll be remtromothods to he employed.
prog1·am, or Dean McGun· of the duced on to the senate floor for
1'he annual cost of tl1e progl'am School of Business at 491-4391.
debate on Jan. 19, 1970.

I

MICHAEL KELLERS and his work.
drawings and paintings create a
new essence, "presence.''
Kellers, a young, professional
Cleveland artist, has been a student and teacher of Cooper School
of A1·t.
This year his design was chosen
for the Cleveland Orchestra's

such as Van Gogh. By combining
his special methods with familiar
subjetts and objects, he tries to
elevate the viewer to a higher plane
of reality, "presence." His exhibition will be on display until Decembel' 20, 9·5 p.m. weekdays. For
further information, call 491-4388.

THE 1971 CARILLON
It can't happen without You I
PLEASE ORDER YOUR COPY
DURING FALL REGISTRATION

•

Qualified students who want to help with the 1971 CARlL.
LON should leave their name, address and phone number in
our mail box in the Student Personnel Office.

